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Abstract— In this paper, a novel walker robot is proposed for 
post-stroke gait rehabilitation. It consists of an omni-directional 
mobile platform which provides high mobility in horizontal 
motion, a linear motor that moves in vertical direction to support 
the body weight of a patient and a 6-axis force/torque sensor to 
measure interaction force/torque between the robot and patient. 
The proposed novel walker robot improves the mobility of pelvis 
so it can provide more natural gait patterns in rehabilitation. 
This paper analytically derives the kinematic and dynamic 
models of the novel walker robot. Simulation results are given to 
validate the proposed kinematic and dynamic models.  
Keywords—Human Robot Interaction; Kinematic and 
Dynamic Models; Stroke Rehabilitation; Walker Robot.  
I. INTRODUCTION  
Stroke is one of the leading causes of death overall the 
world [1]. According to a report from the American Heart 
Association, around 8 million population experience stroke 
onset every year worldwide [2]. It remains many sequalae 
including a pathological walking pattern. Impaired walking 
function refrains stroke survivors from not only activities of 
daily living but also social participation, which causes post-
stroke depression in stroke survivors [3]. Unfortunately, the 
depressed mood also negatively influences on the recovery of 
daily functions [4–6]. Moreover, decreased mobility is 
associated with other diseases such as obesity which leads to 
comorbidity then raise the possibility to get recurrent strokes 
[7, 8]. This might become a vicious circle and form a huge 
economic burden for governments [9]. 
In the last decades, robot-assisted gait training has been 
proposed as a promising therapy for patients with stroke to 
regain their walking ability [10]. Some reviews and clinical 
trials have supported the positive effect of the robot-assisted 
gait training on the walking functions of patients with stroke. 
Build upon their findings, robot-assisted gait training could 
improve walking speed and quality of life [11–13]. However, 
most widespread commercial robots cannot satisfy the needs of 
different severity and stage of stroke survivors. For example, 
the Lokomat (Hocoma AG, Volketswil, Switzerland), one of 
the most popular robots for rehabilitation, is equipped with an  
overhead body weight support system and a lower limb 
exoskeleton. The latter constrains the lateral and rotational 
pelvic motions during walking [14]. Also, it has to be used 
with a treadmill so it cannot be used on over-ground training. 
Another example is Gait Trainer (Reha-Stim, Berlin, 
Germany). It is designed with two pedals as well as an 
overhead body weight support system [15]. Although it could 
lower the physical demands for clinicians, it was reported that 
there is no significant superiority over conventional therapy 
[16] and even efficacy as treadmill therapy [17]. 
In the light of the non-perfect rehabilitation robots for 
stroke survivors, our research team has developed a novel 
walker robot for them to regain their walking functions. This 
device consists of an omni-directional mobile platform, an 
active body weight support system, a force/torque sensor and 
an admittance control-based physical human-robot interaction 
interface. The pelvic motion of the patient is not constrained, 
and one can arbitrarily walk with protection and adequate body 
weight support. In addition, the walker robot can be applied 
over-ground so it provides more opportunities for users to 
explore the surrounding environment. It can deliver resistance 
training which is beneficial to strengthen muscles. Last but not 
least, the design of the walker robot is less bulky than Lokomat 
or Gait Trainer. In this paper, the kinematic and dynamic 
models of the novel walker robot are analytically derived. The 
models are very useful to design force/impedance controllers 
for gait training. The validity of the proposed models is 
verified by giving simulation results. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, 
the novel walker robot is presented. In section III, kinematic 
and dynamic models of the walker robot are analytically 
derived. In section, IV, the models are verified by giving 
simulation results. The paper ends with conclusion given in 
section VI. 
II. NOVEL WALKER ROBOT 
Fig. 1 illustrates the principle design concept and prototype 
of the novel walker robot.  
The omni-directional walker robot, which is illustrated in 
Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b, is designed by using two active split offset 
castors. An active split offset castor, which is illustrated in Fig. 
1c, is designed by using two conventional wheels. Thanks to 
the provided omni-directional motion of the walker robot, a 
patient can smoothly train lateral and rotational motions 
without consuming high energy. 
In order to support body weight, a pelvic and trunk motion 
support brace unit is designed as shown in Fig. 1d. It is 
connected to a linear motor through a six-axis force/torque 
sensor which is shown in this figure. The linear motor is used 
to support the body weight of a patient during gait training. 
The horizontal and vertical interaction forces/torques are 
estimated by using the six-axis force/torque sensor. Different 
gait patterns can be generated for post-stroke rehabilitation by 
using the estimations of the interaction forces/torques. 
The proposed walker robot is very useful for gait 
rehabilitation as it incorporates the trunk and pelvic movement 
which can induce a more natural gait pattern. It can assist in 
delivering over-ground gait training as well as lowering the 
physical burden of therapists per the body weight support 
system. In addition, the combination of body weight support 
and resistance training is promising to help the regain of 
muscle strength. 
III. KINEMATIC AND DYNAMIC MODELS OF THE WALKER ROBOT 
In this section, kinematic and dynamic models of the 
walker robot are analytically derived. 
A. Kinematic Model of the Walker Robot 
The kinematic model of the walker robot is illustrated in 
Fig.2. In this figure, the following apply: 
 B  World coordinate frame; 
 iC  ith active split offset castor’s coordinate frame; 
 P  Omni-directional platform’s coordinate frame; 
iC
  Angle between B and iC ;  
  Angle between  B and P ; 
,  x y  Basis vectors of   w.r.t.  ; 

v  Linear velocity vector of    w.r.t.  ; 
iC
kw  Angular velocity of the i
th castor’s kth wheel; 
B
Bp  Distance between  B  and    w.r.t. B ; 
wr  Radius of the wheels; 
d  Distance between wheel and support; 
s  Distance between wheel and  iC ; 
L  Distance between the center of mass of the 
platform and  iC ; 
0  Constant angle. 
Velocity vector of the ith active split offset castor can be 
derived in terms of its wheels’ speeds by using 
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a) Principle of the walker robot.          b) Prototype of the walker robot. 
 
                     
 
c)  Active split offset castor.              d) Body support brace unit. 
Fig.1: The novel walker robot for post-stroke gait rehabilitation. 
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a) Active split offset castor. 
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b) Omni-directional platform. 
Fig.2: Kinematic and dynamic models of the novel walker robot. 
where 
iC
  represents time derivative of 
iC
 . 
The velocity vector of the omni-directional platform can be 
similarly derived in terms of the active split offset castors’ 
velocity vectors by using Eq. (1) and Fig. 2b as follows: 
                       B BP P Cv J v                                (3) 
where 
1 2
TB B B
C C C
  v v v  represents velocity vector of the active 
split offset castors w.r.t.  B ; 
TB B B
P P Px y   v
  represents 
velocity vector of the omni-directional platform; and 
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J  is the 
Jacobian matrix that relates the castors’ velocity vectors to the 
omni-directional platform’s velocity vector. 
The forward kinematics of the walker robot is derived by 
combining Eq. (1) and Eq. (3) as follows: 
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are rotation and 
Jacobian matrices, respectively; and 1 2
TC CC   w w w is the 
angular velocity vector of the wheels.  
Acceleration of the walker robot is derived by directly 
taking time derivative of Eq. (4) as follows: 
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TB B B
P P Px y    v
   represents the acceleration vector of the 
platform; and 1 2
TC CC    w w w    represents the angular 
acceleration vector of the castors’ wheels in which 
1 2
i i i
TC C Cw w   w   .   
Let us consider the following kinematic constraint of the 
omni-directional platform. 
           
1 1 2 2
cos sin cos sin 0B B B BC C C Cx y x y                     (6) 
where Bx  and 
B y  represent time derivatives of 
Bx  and 
B y , 
respectively. 
The inverse of the Jacobian matrix PJ  can be analytically 
derived by using Eq. (6) and Fig. 2b as follows: 
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Without suffering from singularity problem, the inverse 
kinematics of the walker robot can be analytically derived by 
using Eq. (4), Eq. (5) and Eq. (7) as follows: 
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B. Dynamic Model of the Walker Robot 
Let us now derive the dynamic model of the walker robot by 
using Fig. 2. In this figure, the following apply: 
CoMs  Distance between support and center of mass; 
i
k
C
w  Motor torque of the ith castor’s kth wheel; 
 i k
Ci
C w
xf  Applied force to the k
th wheel of the ith castor in 
sagittal plane; 
i k
Ci
C w
yf  Applied force to the k
th wheel of the ith castor in 
frontal plane; 
iC
F  Force vector of the ith castor w.r.t.  ; 
i
ext
C
F  External force vector of the ith castor w.r.t.   ;  
P
F  Force vector of the platform w.r.t.   . 
ext
P
F  External force vector of the platform w.r.t.   ; 
i
k
C
wJ  Inertia of the i
th castor’s kth wheel; 
iC
m , 
iC
  Mass and inertia of the ith castor; 
Pm , P  Mass and inertia of the platform. 
Dynamic model of the ith active split offset castor’s wheels 
is given in Eq. (10). 
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the ith castor’s wheels; 
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w w w    τ  represents 
disturbances at wheels, such as friction and backlash; and 
1 2
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TC C Cext ext ext
w w wf f   F  represents external forces acting on the 
wheels of the ith castor’s wheels. 
Dynamic model of the ith active split offset castor can be 
directly derived from Fig. 2a as follows: 
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angular acceleration of the ith castor, i.e., time derivative of 
iC
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C
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represents inertia matrix of the ith 
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external forces acting on the ith castor in  iC . 
Similarly, the dynamic model of the omni-directional 
platform can be directly derived from Fig. 2b as follows: 
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Px , B Py  and   represent linear and angular accelerations of 
the platform in  B ; and 
0
2 2
P P Pm L s    . 
Equations (16-18) can be rewritten in matrix form by using 
                            B B B extP P P P M v F F                                (19) 
where 
0 0
0 0
0 0
P
P P
P
m
m
 
  
  
M

 represents inertia matrix of the 
platform; 
P P P
TB B B B
P x yf f   F  represents force vector of the 
platform in  B ; and 
P P
TB ext B ext B ext B ext
P x x Pf f    F  represents 
external force vector of the platform in  B . 
Jacobian matrices satisfy the following force relations.  
                           
B T B
C P P
C T C
w C C


F J F
τ J F
                                 (20) 
where 
1 2
T
C C C
     F F F  represents force vector of the 
castors w.r.t.   ; and 1 2
TC CC
w w w  τ τ τ  represents torque 
vector of the castors’ wheels. 
The dynamic models of the walker robot are derived by 
combining Eq. (10), Eq. (15) and Eq. (19) in joint and 
operational spaces as follows: 
Joint Space: 
          JS C C C dis T B ext CWR w w PC P JS   M w τ τ J F λ w           (21)  
where JS C TWR w C PC P PC  M J M J M J  represents the joint 
space inertia matrix of the walker robot in which 
B
PC P C CJ J R J represents Jacobian matrix that relates the 
speed vector of the castors’ wheels C w  to the velocity vector 
of the platform B Pv ,
1
2
2 2
2 2
C
C w
w C
w


 
  
 
J 0
J
0 J
 represents inertia 
matrix of the castors’ wheels and 1
2
2 2
2 2
C
C
C


 
  
  
M 0
M
0 M
 
represents inertia matrix of the castors; 1 2
TC CC dis dis dis
w w w  τ τ τ  
represents disturbance vector of the castors’ wheels; and  
 T B BJS PC P P C C P C C λ J M J R J J R J   represents nonlinear 
joint space Coriolis and centrifugal matrix. 
Operational Space: 
        OS B T C T C dis B ext BWR P CP w CP w P OS P   M v J τ J τ F λ v          (22) 
where  OS T CWR CP w C CP P  M J J M J M represents the 
operational space inertia matrix of the walker robot in which 
1 1C
CP C B P
 J J R J  represents inverse of the Jacobian matrix 
PCJ ; and   1 1 1 1T C C COS CP w C C B P C B P     λ J J M J R J J R J   
represents nonlinear operational space Coriolis and centrifugal 
matrix. 
IV. CONTROL OF THE WALKER ROBOT 
In this section, simulation results are given to verify the 
proposed kinematic and dynamic models of the walker robot 
which are derived in section III. In simulations, position and 
force trajectories of the omni-directional platform are 
controlled by designing position and force controllers in 
operational space. The simulation parameters are given in 
Table I. 
To perform position control, a PD-type controller is 
designed in operational space by using 
    B ref OS B ref B B ref B BWR WR D P P P P P OS PK K    F M v v x x λ v  (23) 
where B refWRF represents the reference force of the walker robot 
in operational space when position control is performed. 
To perform force control, a P-type controller is designed in 
operational space by using 
        ref OS B ref B BWR WR F P P OS PK  F M F F λ v                 (24) 
where B refWRF represents the reference force of the walker robot 
in operational space when force control is performed. 
The control signals of motors can be derived by using the 
following transformation between operational and joint spaces. 
         C ref T refw PC WRτ J F                          (25) 
Simulations are performed by neglecting internal and 
external disturbances such as parametric uncertainties due to 
inertia variations and nonlinear frictions and backlashes of 
actuators. However, it is impractical; i.e., disturbances should 
be considered to perform high-performance motion control 
applications in practice. For example, disturbance observer-
based robust position and force controllers can be used to 
perform high-performance motion control applications by 
suppressing disturbances in practice [18-20].  
Fig. 3 illustrates the simulation results of the position 
control; the linear motion is shown in Fig. 3a, and rotational 
motion is shown in Fig. 3b. As it is shown in this figure, the 
reference trajectories can be precisely tracked when the PD 
controller is implemented with the derived dynamic model.  
In Fig. 4, Fig. 4a illustrates active force control result in 
which robot applies force to a moving environment, Fig. 4b 
illustrates passive force control result in which active 
environment applies external forces to the robot when it 
maintains zero interaction force, and Fig. 4c illustrates the 
position response of the robot in passive force control. Active 
and passive force control of the walker robot are very useful 
for gait rehabilitation. The former can be used to support 
patients in gait training or to strengthen the patients’ muscles 
by applying forces in the reverse direction, and the latter 
provides high transparency in rehabilitation. As shown in Fig. 
4b and Fig. 4c, the interaction force is minimized while the 
walker robot smoothly tracks its trajectory. 
Table I. Simulation parameters. 
Parameter Value Description 
w
r  101.60 mm Radius of the wheels 
d  71.5 mm Distance between wheel and support 
s  71.5 mm 
Distance between wheel 
and  iC  
L  800 mm 
Distance between COM of 
platform and  iC  
0  0.523 rad. Constant angle 
Pm and PI  45 kg and 2 kg m2 
Mass and inertia of the 
platform. 
Cm and CI  3 kg and 0.1 kg m2 
Mass and inertia of the 
castor. 
i
k
C
wJ  0.02 kg m2 Inertia of wheel 
 
 
a) Linear position control in operational space.  
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b) Orientation control in operational space. 
Fig. 3: Position control results of walker robot. 
V. CONCLUSION 
This paper has proposed a novel walker robot for post-
stroke gait rehabilitation. It can provide natural gait patterns 
thanks to the proposed omni-directional robotic platform. The 
kinematic and dynamic models of the walker robot are 
analytically derived and verified by giving position and force 
control simulation results. In the future, we plan to verify our 
models in the real system and design robust motion controllers 
to achieve high-performance in practice. 
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a) Active force control in operational space.  
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b) Passive force control in operational space. Blue curve is applied 
external force; red curve is zero force reference; and black curve is 
interaction force between robot and environment. 
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c) Position response of the walker robot in passive force control. 
Fig. 4: Force control results of the walker robot. 
